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Alex Smith - 19s - September lo-14 inc. 5 

- 199 - September l-5 Inc. 2 

Total ;ae Days 

Jas. A. Robertaon - 1950 - September X0-18 Inc. 
Total A Days 

Information taken from letter 
from Alex Smith, St. Eugene Mining 
Corp. dated November lb/n 

(L.I.#lti82/51) 



The Mining -r&s%?,. 
crarlbrook, B,. c. 

ALamap smith: 

Jsmes A.Bobsrts~n: 

of quelificatione. ss 

lunder~S&ust%and 4postgpaduste ctouses 
in Geophya-ies, California Institute of Tech- 
ll0lOa. Ofi;ered GeophysFcaas one of brsn-~ 
ches of Geology req&iXed for Ph. IL degrs%. 
Appmximately 1 year field experience de* 
trical and magnatometer surveys- 

19EQ Compassmsn timber surveys. 1941-1948 
AsaAstant to Alexand.@ Smith in mining exam- 
ination an& geological surveying- Planetable 
operatax- Transit and Compass surVeJTOP,ets. 

Alexander Smith, R.P.E. 



TheMining Ekwmrder,. 
Granbroak, B. (2. 

Des;r Sir: 

ThEI l?OllOVting iP thhe E0COrd Of tZhbl?iClS, UE@=S Snd 
expanses paid in connection aith the Gsopbysicsl Survey of the 
ML 72 Pr. MI.& 73 Fr. ML74anbML 75 casims: 

S%ptenber 10. lQ5Q - Srmtenber 15. 195: 

m - Ratbe 

10 $35.00 

8 15.00 

Alaxsnder anith 

James A. Roberts%% 

Totsl 

@5?50.00 

$120 .OO 

$470.00 

AF!ZIDAVIT: 
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BIL12Fr. ?dL 73 Fr. ML74. ML 75 CI&IMS 

FORT SPEELE EINING D.IVISION 

BRI!WSH COLQJUBU. 

A magnetometer survey of the ML 72 - 75 claims 

has disclosed a magnetic anomaly of up to 200 gammas intensity 

in an araa about 1000 feat by 200 feet,, lying to the east of 

the John Dee workings. This may be related~ to aulphide min- 

eralization of the St. Eugene type, as good values had been 

previously obtained in lead pannings concentrates from the 

area of this; anomaly. 

INTROiXJCTION: 

Detailed magnetometer surveys of part of the 

St. &gene vein ahow magnetic anomalies of up to 200 gammas 

over portions of the vein. These anomalies are sharp and 

narrow and of the type to be expected~ over a steeply dipping 

vein s~tructure. The John De&workings developed a~ small 

lead-silver ore aboot on v&at may be the eastern extension of 

the St. Eugene vein fracture system. I~t ras thought that a 

magnetometer survey of the ML 72 - 75 alaims, lying east of 

the John Dee, might aid in exploring for any continuation 

eastrard. In addition, pannings taken from John Dee Creak 

east of the j~unction shown on the topo,graphy map yielded val- 

ues of rrp to l‘$ leads in the panning8 concentrate. 
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These elaims are) underlain by Crea~ton quartsites 

lying on the east flank of the Moyie sntieline. In this area 

they strike about N5OOBI~ a& dip about 2Q, northeast. The John 

Dee is the only known lead-silver deposit in the area lying in 

the Creston, and it occurs where a St, Eugene type fracture is 

intersected by north-south and east-se& cross-fractures. The 

Creston quartsites have the typical greenish colour and mmy 

structures, in the bedding planes. They are mostly thin-bedded 

handed light and dark varieties with some horizons showing 

rusty weathering surfaces, similar to the upper part of the 

A.ldridga. 

KETHOD: 

Lines~ were surveyed and cut aut, using Chain & 

Brunton Cornpa&% Elevatians xere obtained from an airplane- 

type aneroid, which was che&e&, together with the magnetom- 

eter, at key stations. The area has, been burnt over and is. 

noa ooveredrith windfalls and a dense grorth of young jaok- 

pine, and parts are very a~iff’icuit to traverse. 

The magnetometer used v~5 a Sharpe Vertical 

Component Variometer~ pith one scale division equal to 15 

gammas, and with a sensitivity of about 1.5 gammas, Exper- 

ience haa shown that to pick up anomalies of the type shown 

by the St. Eugene veins, it is necessary to have the s,tation 

interval of LOO feat ore less. 'uilhen any indication of an 

anomaly is obtained, it is neoeassry to cheek it by intermed- 
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i iate statian. at smaller intervals, 

Meps accompanying this report are - 

1. Topographic, showing the position of the claims, etc. 
I 

2. Magnetometer Survey Map, giving the values in terms 

of scale divisions,, 

3. Magnetic Profile Map, indicating the position of the 

anomalies obtained, 

The results of the survey are more easily inter- 

preted~ from profile maps than from magnetic contour mapse It 

is almost impossible, even hy checking hourly at a central sta- 

tion, to eliminate entirely the effect of diurnal variation. 

This effects a megnetic contour map where one is trying to draw 

such contours at small intervals. HOWePer, Oil the prOfF18 map 

the change8 in magnetic gradient, which are the significant 

factor, are much more apparent and are not masked by any uncom- 

pensated diurnal variation- 

AEULYSIS OF RESULTS:. 

The inte~rpretation of the anomalies Is: COmpliCe- 

ted by three factori%: 

First: - There is 8 much greater range in magnetic susxept- 

ibility in the Craston than in the underlying Al- 

dridge. Some horizons are reported to b8 quite 

magnetic, EEO much so that some investigators sork- 

ing in the area have used a magnetite rich horizon 

near the base of the Creston aa a marker with arhich 

to determine the Aldridge-Creston conteet, 



Second: - 

Third: - 
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Faith relatively flat-lying beds and steap topo-~ 

graphy, any magnetic variations in the sediments 

mould yield pronounced anomalies in certain topo- 

graphic positions, For instance, where magnetio 

horizons autcrop on steep sLopes. 

There is Likely to be a concentration in drama or 

creek vallays of magnetic material derived from 

the erosion of either rock in plaae or glacial 

debris. 

Anorll.slies: The most significant anomaly encountered 

lies near John Dee Creek, just above the junction of the two 

i0rkS. Here an area 1000 feet Long and up to 200 feet aide 

shoors a magnetic. high of up to ZOQ gammss intensity. 

Any of the factors listed above might have 

had an effec~t in producing this anomaly, but it does lie on 

the eastward extension of the east-west fracture encountered 

in the John Dee, works; and, in addition, our pannings aoncen- 

trates have shown good values for lead in this area- There 

is then the possibility that this enomaly is~ caus~ed by miner- 

alization of commercial impo~rtance, If so, it may be local- 

ized at the junction of a north-south fracture zone, extend- 

ing down the north branch of John Dee Creek, Thare is topo- 

graphical and some geologic evidence for such a fracture. It 

may extend south into the magnetic high snoountered on the ML 

14. 

The magnetic Lows of LOO gammas intensity 
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encountered on the A!L 75 end 71 &re in smalL north-gout& draus. 

They may have some strwdural tignificance. In addltian, the 

magnetic high extending, down the John Dee Creek, belox the j-un- 

&ion, mey beg north-gad trending frectura intersecting the 

main east-Prest anomaly. 

Alex Smith, Geologist 

Venaouver, B. C. 
September 13th, 1951. 








